Friendship Get Together
Boat trip with Júlia
One must live what no photograph can adequately depict! Join
us on a wonderful boat trip around Lake Balaton. The cruise
departs from Balatonfüred and return to the starting point after
an unforgettable journey around Lake Balaton. During the
pleasant 1-hour cruise, passengers can admire both Lake
Balaton and the coastal sights.
Ticket prices for adults is 2200 HUF (5,50 €) and 1500 HUF
(4 €) for children (4-14 years).

Beach with Virág
As Nicki Minaj says…. let's go to the beach-each. Virág also goes to the
beach, go with her. One of the most beautiful beaches in Balatonfüred waits
you. You can swim in the wonderful Lake Balaton, play ball, build a
sandcastle.
Depending on the weather, the program starts with a minimum of 5 people.
The program is free of charge.
In case you are interested please do not forget to bring with you: Swimsuit,
Slippers, Towel, Suncream and Cap

Train ride with Dorina
Lilliput, the miniature train, takes you on a tour around
Balatonfüred, you can learn about the
history of the city and
enjoy the fresh air ride.
The ticket price is HUF 2,500 (6 €) for adults and HUF 1,500
(4€) for children. At the end of the ride, you can buy ice cream
or pancake.

Hiking with the head judges, Ádám and
Kornél
Our head judges are fond of spending some time actively surrounded by
nature so Ádám and Kornél decided to lead a hike in the hills right next to
Balatonfüred. The planned route is not hard to do but it has some elevation
differences both uphill and downhill. Expected distance is cc. 7 kms and
with an easy speed it will take cc. 2,5 hours. The program is free of charge.
In case you are interested please do not forget to
bring with you: a bottle of water, comfortable
shoes that are fit for light terrain (no
slippers, sandals or high-heels), comfortable
clothes.

